Ordering StudMan:

(Circle one choice per question)
1.

Breed version?

(a) Quarter Horse

(b)Standardbred

(c)Thoroughbred

(Note regarding breed version: The Quarter Horse version handles any breed that allows semen transport, artificial insemination, and
embryo transfers - in other words, just about all breeds. The Standardbred version is specific to that breed. The Thoroughbred version
handles breeds that require natural cover matings. Any version may be used by an Equine Practice. All versions support training and
racing stables. For multi-breed farms, any version has a morphing feature allowing the use of any other version any time - in other words
one program can handle both Quarter Horse stallions breeding Quarter Horse and Thoroughbred mares and Thoroughbred stallions
breeding Quarter Horse and Thoroughbred mares from one stud barn or any stud barn combination imaginable.)

2.

Will your program be used in whole or in part for an Equine Practice?

3.

Operation size?

(a) 100 or more head on farm

(a) Yes

(b) No

(b) Less than 100 head on farm

(Note regarding operation size: Number of head on farm is irrelevant respecting the subscription fee if the farm stands a stallion or
stallions or if the program is used by an Equine Practice. If 100 or more head are on farm when the program is registered for use under
100 head, the program will lock until one boarder is eliminated.)

4.

Below print your contact data EXACTLY as you wish it to appear on all your StudMan reports:

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
(for example: Twelve Oaks Farm)
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
(for example: 49 Bird Road, Lexington, NJ 09564)
Phone(s): ____________________________________________________________________________
(for example: 607-555-9067 - fax: 607-555-2481)
www site and/or e-mail: _____________________________________________________________
(for example: www.twelveoaks.com - information@twelveoaks.com)
(Note regarding your contact information above: Should you change a single character or space in the top three lines after your program
is operational, you will be forced programmatically to contact StudMan for a new registration code. Thus, please be absolutely sure that
the above information is exact and correct.)

Do you have any suggestions as to how we could have made the StudMan product information and/or ordering
procedure better or more convenient for you? If yes, would you be so kind as to write them below?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Mail this completed form along with payment to:
David Stuart, 3893 Scotchmere Dr., RR 2, Glencoe, ON, Canada N0L 1M0

